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Welcome to

Hello! Welcome to Issue 3 of “The Bead 
Collection” the latest edition from Beads Direct.

We are pleased to introduce you to the people who constantly 
endeavour to bring you the most fantastic beads, at the best 
prices, all beautifully packaged and delivered to your door.

Customer Service – a friendly helping hand
Our friendly and helpful customer service team are always on 

hand to help you if you have a problem or query with your order. 
The most effi cient way to get in touch is with a quick email as 

we respond to all the emails we receive every day. There is also a 
helping hand at the end of the phone if you need it.

New Products – a passion for beads
Here at Beads Direct we have a passion for searching for new, top 
quality beads to keep us at the leading edge in jewellery design 
and fashion. You’ll fi nd new beads on our website every week so 
there is always something new to inspire you. Keep an eye out 

to make sure you don’t miss what’s new!

Teamwork – a team dedicated to you
The whole Beads Direct team are dedicated to making sure you 

receive your order in the right condition at the right time. From 
the moment we receive your order to the moment it leaves 

our warehouse, our team put the ultimate care into picking 
your beads, checking everything is correct and packaging them 

well. We know you’ll notice the difference when you visit 
www.beadsdirect.co.uk because we care. We pride ourselves in 

offering nothing but the best for our customers.

Welcome

2 Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028

FREE 
DELIVERY 
on orders over £45

within the UK

This catalogue shows 
just a small selection 
of our great range – 
for our full range go 
to beadsdirect.co.uk

STAR BUY STAR BUY STA
R 

BU
Y

ORDER 24 HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEEK AT 
beadsdirect.co.uk

WHOLESALE
Check the website 

for amazing savings! 
Wholesale packs and 
quantity discounts 

are available.

MORE ONLINE!

look out for...
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3 easy ways to order

E-mail
service@beadsdirect.co.uk

Phone 
01509 218028

Online 
www.beadsdirect.co.uk

Dazzling  jewellery design ideas

Beads Direct’s jewellery designers 
have been busy creating new ideas 
and inspiration to help you create 

stunning jewellery designs. Look out 
for these throughout the catalogue!

22-29Beach Wear

EX1010          £7.99

BG1222          £4.99

36-39Young Fashion

BG445          £1.99

Day Wear        6-13

GM1627          £1.99

 www.beadsdirect.co.uk

30-35Evening Wear

14-21Bridal Wear

EX1037          £12.62

10% OFF when you order online PLUS FREE DELIVERY on orders over £45 3

Contents

10%
OFF
online discount
see your code below

Visit to place your order 
and receive a 10% discount when you enter voucher 
code 2931BC in the redeem code box*
*One use per customer. Offer expires 30/09/10.



Shop Online
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Shop securely online at 
www.beadsdirect.co.uk

FREE
DELIVERY
ON ORDERS OVER £45

TO THE UK

SAME
DAY
DESPATCH

EASY &
SECURE
ONLINE ORDERING

UNBEATABLE 
PRICES
OVER 4,000+ 
PRODUCTS

...your favourite online 
bead supplier. Now you 
know about our customer 
focused team with a passion 
for beads, we’d like to 
introduce you to our secure, 
convenient and easy to 
use website. Our ongoing 
development program 
ensures that you are kept 
up to date with all the latest 
and most exciting products 
available.

This is just a small selection of our product range. Much more is 
available online. Visit our website for over 4000+ products!

Over 4000 beading products online

10%
OFF
online discount

see page 3
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5

Design Ideas

Elegant evening wear jewellery
Beautiful Design Ideas

on pages 30-35

Our new catalogue is packed full 
of new ideas and inspiration to 
help  you create the most stunning 
jewellery at fantastic prices. 

Bead silver plated 
round rhinestone
10mm, sold singly
MB166 99p
Semi-precious beads 
red bamboo coral 
dark round
8-9mm, 16"

EX1190 £2.49

Semi-precious beads gem 
turquoise freeform fl at 
teardrop long dr 
9x14mm, 16"

EX1010 £7.99

Wooden round 
colourful bead mix
15x16mm 50g
BO338 £1.96

Spring Star Buys

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028

Wonderful bridal  jewellery and accessories
            on pages 14-21

Freshwater pearls 
plum fl ower white
14mm, 7½"

EX1035 £9.60

Beads freshwater 
pearl coin teardrop 
white
8x12mm, 15"

KL0801 £9.47

Make it yours!
Use these ideas as inspiration to make 
gorgeous jewellery. Add your own ideas to 
make something really unique. 



A different day wear look 
               for every day of the week!

Use semi precious and metal beads 
for great daywear styles. This season’s 
colours are soft and feminine, and will 
complement any outfi t.

Create
this necklace with 
semi-precious and 
seed beads

Day Wear

6 10% OFF when you order online PLUS FREE DELIVERY on orders over £45
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View our videos!
Amazing design ideas and 
tutorials  can be found online 
at www.beadsdirect.co.uk

Spring Star Buys

Exquisite 
          metal pieces

Copper spiral pendant
39mm, sold singly
MB163 50p

Rose quartz heart with 
metal insert
35mm
GM1627  £1.99

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028 7

Day Wear



Green-rutilated quartz 
coin
20mm, 16"

KL0213 £4.57

Green jasper round 
10mm, 16"

KL1259 £2.32

Green-rutilated 
quartz fl at tube
15x20mm, 16"

KL0210 £3.99
Green snowfl ake
serpentine
10mm, 16"

KL1210 £2.94

Chinese green jade
rectangle
20x30mm, 16"

GM1444 £3.87

Rainbow fl uorite heart
4x10mm, 16"

GM1213 £3.37

Green jasper round
6mm, 16"

KL1257 £1.50

Green-rutilated 
quartz coin
30mm, 16"

KL0215 £5.37

Chinese green jade 
pear
13x18mm, 16"

GM1446 £3.67

A

B

C

D

E

F

Sunstone beads
4mm, 16"

GM1532 £3.03

A Sunstone beads
12mm, 16"

GM1536 £7.43

D 

Red spider web 
jasper round bead
8mm, 16"

KL1276 £1.91

B 
Gem carnelian 
tumble smooth 
nugget
11x12mm, 16"

GM1145 £3.50

E 

Brown swirl jasper
round bead
8mm, 16"

KL1261 £1.83

C 
Gem carnelian 
tumble smooth 
nugget small
9x12mm, 16"

GM1146  £2.55

F 

8 10% OFF when you order online PLUS FREE DELIVERY on orders over £45

Semi-Precious
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Rainbow fl uorite 
agogo triangle
40mm, sold singly
KL0151 £1.49

Gem pendant pink/
white agate wavy 
donut
50-55x12mm, sold singly
KL0256 £1.87
Rose quartz heart 
with metal insert
35mm
GM1627 £1.99

Unakite disc – 
metal insert
35mm
GM1643 £1.99

Green snowfl ake
serpentine obsidian
35x40mm, pack of 3
KL0449 £1.97

Wooden agate kite
30x40mm, sold singly
EX1207 £1.49

Peach aventurine 
carved leaf
50x70x7mm, sold singly
KL0159 £1.97

“I’m always impressed with the quality,
and love opening my packages”. Joanne, Cumbria

Make it today! 
Use peach aventurine and 
sunstone beads mixed with 
other semi precious beads 
for a perfect daywear look 

this season

A

F

B

G

C D

E

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

FREE 
DELIVERY 
on orders over £45

within the UK

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028 9
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Semi-Precious

Black-rutilated quartz 
round
4mm, 16"

EX1074 £4.08

Red agate 
faceted oval tube
8x12mm, 16"

KL0968 £6.37

Black-rutilated quartz 
round
8mm, 16"

EX1076 £6.63

Black-rutilated quartz 
round
10mm, 15"

EX1077 £7.43

Red fl ower marble round 
beads
12mm, 16" 
KL1226 £2.32

Sponge coral beads
20x7mm, 15"

GM1450 £5.38

Semi-precious beads 
gem red agate horn
18x40mm
EX1242 £4.99

Sponge coral beads
30x40mm, 15"

GM1473 £6.82

Black web jasper round 
beads
    
KL1277 £2.01

Semi-precious beads gem 
tiger agate coin
25mm
EX1244 £4.90

Fossil jasper round beads
8mm 16"

KL1217 £1.91

I am always impressed with the fantastic quality of 
the beads. Its hard to believe how low the price is 

for what your getting, but its true.” Edward, Stirlingshire

Top Tip
Use semi-precious beads with chain for 

a contemporary look. Visit our gallery for 
inspiration.

10 Over 4000 beading products online
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A

B

C

D

E G

F

Semi-precious beads 
red jasper heart 
pendant with metal 
insert
35mm
GM1631 £1.99

Malachite round beads
8mm, 16"

KL1248 £2.32

Agate faceted nugget 
with original edge
20x30mm-40x50mm, 16"

GM1590 £11.23

Pressed sponge coral 
rectangle pendant
36x58mm, sold singly
GM1485 £1.01

Bamboo coral light 
round
3-3.5mm, 16", pack of 3
EX1181 £1.99

Grey agate freeform
40-50mm, sold singly
EX1218 £1.26

Rhodochrosite fl at oval
18x25mm, 7½"

GM1577 £8.55

Rhodochrosite coin
12mm, 8"

GM1576 £6.53

Labradorite rondelle
8.5-9mm, 16"

EX1126 £7.60

Pressed sponge coral 
axe pendant
25x35x14mm, sold singly
GM1479 99p

Pressed sponge coral 
triangle pendant
28x36mm, sold singly
GM1481 59p

China labradorite 
round beads
8mm, 16"

KL1242 £2.62

Striped agate 
trapezoid agogo
48-55mm, sold singly
KL0858 £3.47

Pressed sponge coral 
beads
40mm, sold singly
GM1483 £1.01

  A   C   E   G 

  B 

  A 

  B 

  C 

  D 

  E   G 

  F 

  D 
  F 
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G

Semi-Precious

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028 11



Antique gold sea  
 horse charm
25mm, sold singly
TG14 £1.48

Antique silver 
fi ligree butterfl y
38mm, sold singly
TS84 £3.06

Antique silver large  
 fairy pendant
42mm, sold singly
TS31 £1.50

Antique silver 
candace drop 
connector
38mm, sold singly
TS6 99p

Antique gold open
butterfl y
21mm, sold singly
TG57 £1.42

Antique silver
 embossed disc charm
14mm, sold singly
TS100 89p

Antique gold baby  
 bee charm
13mm, sold singly
TG9 68p

Antique silver heart  
 locket charm
20mm, sold singly
TS52 £1.29

Antique gold 
dragonfl y
18mm, sold singly
TG51 89p

Antique silver bird
 connector
19mm, sold singly
TS32 £1.29

Antique gold star 
fi sh charm
21mm, sold singly
TG13 £1.53

Antique silver leaf  
 sprig charm
36mm, sold singly
TS56 £1.40

Pendant cameo black  
 with white fl ower 
detail
18x25mm, sold singly
TR1 £1.49

Antique silver daisy  
 disc charm
16mm, sold singly
TS44 97p

Antique gold phebe
17mm, sold singly
TG54 68p

Antique silver lily
fi ligree
42mm, sold singly
TS95 £3.24

A

A

B

B

C

C

D

D

E

E

F

F

G

G

H

H

Get a vintage style look!
Use Trinity brass to recreate a 
gorgeous vintage style. Go online to 
discover our full range of Trinity Brass 
pendants, charms and fi ndings.Create

this necklace
with Trinity 
brass, Swarovski 
pearls and chain

A

A

C

C

E

E

G

G

B

B

D

D

F

F

H

H

Trinity Brass

12 Over 4000 beading products online
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Antique copper bead coin
19mm, pack of 2
MB157 £1.78

Silver plated rondelle
9x5mm, pack of 10
MB83 £3.03

Heart metal charm, 
swirl
10x9mm, pack of 10
CR1007 £1.01

Metal pink heart beads
25mm, pack of 2
MB145 £1.29

Green oval tube brass  beads
22x10mm, pack of 4
MB144 £1.29

Antique copper bead disc
11mm, pack of 2
MB160 £1.03

Copper, antique gold
and silver look
cleopatra beads
28mm, pack of 3
MB136 £1.70

Copper spiral pendant
39mm, sold singly
MB163 50p

Bead silver plated   
round rhinestone
10mm, sold singly
MB166 99p

Silver plated fancy   
round oval
22x18mm, pack of 2
MB79 £2.99

Silver plated seamless   
round
10mm, pack of 10
MB156 £3.99

Heart metal charm,  
 smooth hollow
17x16mm, pack of 3
CR1013 £1.29

Heart metal charm,
hollow patterned
16x12mm, pack of 5
CR1009 79p

A

C

G

F

D

B

Marvellous Metals
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

E

Metal Beads

13Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028



Beautiful bridal wear... 
   for added sparkle on your big day!

Freshwater pearls, seed beads and CRYSTALLIZEDTM 
- Swarovski Elements are perfect for bridal designs. 
And the best bit is, you can make something really 
unique for that special day.

Bridal

14 10% OFF when you order online PLUS FREE DELIVERY on orders over £45
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“Beads Direct, you are stars... not only do you have 
tiara bands but you have double ones! They are 

like gold dust to find! Thank you  thank you  
thank you - ” Paula, Hampshire

Make it
with freshwater pearls 
and Swarovski crystals

Not sure where to start?
Amazing design ideas and 
tutorials  can be found online at 
www.beadsdirect.co.uk

Much more 
          than just jewellery

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028 15

Bridal



Pearl powder rose
3mm, pack of 100
HH86 £4.49

  A 

Pearl white
4mm, pack of 50
HH25 £2.55

  B 

Pearl rosaline
6mm, pack of 50
HH32 £3.77

  C 

Pearl cream rose light 
8mm, pack of 25
HH76 £3.07

  D 

Pearl white
10mm, pack of 10
HH102 £2.80

  E 

Pearl powder rose
12mm, pack of 10
HH100 £4.76

  F 

Pearl white
14mm, pack of 5
HH104 £2.99

  G 

Crystal AB pendant 
large drop
24x12mm, sold singly
AC344 £3.39

  A 

Chaton montées 
crystal AB silver plated
4mm, sold in packs of 24
AC178 £2.72

  B 

Crystal charm 
multi-stone heart
12x15mm, sold singly
SW14 £1.01

  C 

Silver plated headpins 
crystal AB
0.5x39mm, sold per 
pack of 12
AC698 £3.47

  D 

Silver plated fi ligree 
cross crystal clear
34x42mm
AC704 £7.99

  E 

Crystal drop pendant
16mm, sold singly
AC438 99p

  F 

Crystal pendant silver 
shade fl ower
18mm, sold singly
AC554 £1.79

  G 

A

B

C

D

E

G

F

Vast range of Swarovski 
bicone and e faceted

rroound beads in various sizes 
available online

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Swarovski

16 Over 4000 beading products online
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Everything you need to add
                        that extra sparkle!

Professional touch 
hotfi x Rhinestone 
applicator
This handy tool applies a 
variety of sizes and shapes 
of hotfi x crystals, pearls, 
rhinestone and nailheads, 
it includes a set of screw 
in applicator tips. Sizes are 
2mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 
6mm & 7mm, (use with 
Swarovski crystals sizes 
SS6, SS10, SS16, SS20, SS30 
& SS34). It also includes 
4mm & 9mm fl at tips 
which can be used for 
different shapes and sizes, 
Sold singly.
W190 £19.99

  H 

For information about using 
this tool please download 

our application guide
from our website. 

H

Update your
fashion accessories

Full range online

17

Swarovski

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028



Watch our video to 
learn to make it!

Using CRYSTALLIZED™ – 
Swarovski Elements

Visit the Beads Direct website to 
see a step by step video, teaching 
you how to make this tiara

Make a statement on your special day    
    with this sensational  tiara

“Staff are very helpful and pleasant on the phone.
A pleasure to deal with - thank you.” Sally, Nottingham

Tiara base gold coloured,  
 double band
12cm across, 14cm long,
1cm wide
CH42 £1.09

Tiara base gold coloured
13cm across, 15cm long,
0.5cm wide
CH44 99p

Tiara base silver
coloured, double band
12cm across, 14cm long,
1cm wide
CH41 £1.09

  A Tiara base silver
coloured, with 
acrylic pearls
12cm across, 14cm long,
0.5cm wide
CH45 £1.99

  D Tiara base silver
coloured, plain with 
comb
12cm across, 14cm long,
0.5cm wide
CH40 99p

  C Tiara base silver
coloured, plain
13cm across, 15cm long,
0.5cm wide
CH43 99p

  B 

A C

B D

Tiaras

18 10% OFF when you order online PLUS FREE DELIVERY on orders over £45
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Top Tip
If you’re using ribbon, 
you can leave the ends 
long and tie in a bow.

Alternatively, secure with
fold over cord ends and 
add a clasp.White with brown and 

gold fl ecks
14-22mm, 50g 
(approx 10 beads) 
BG440 £2.76

White with golden swirls
10-15mm, 50g 
(approx 20 beads) 
BG449 
£1.60

Clear hearts with gold 
plated edges
14mm, 16"

BG433 £2.40

These new sparkling crystal rondelles have a 
large hole making them ideal for stringing 

on ribbon or thick cord

Rondelle crystal AB
14mm, pack of 20
BG1221 £4.99

  A Czech fi repolished 
crystal AB round
4mm, 16"

BG140 £2.01

  C Rondelle pink
14mm, pack of 20
BG1225 £4.99

  E Clear hearts with 
gold fl eck
12mm, 12"

BG1046 £1.67

  G 

Rondelle crystal clear
14mm, pack of 20
BG1220 £4.99

  B Crystal clear foil
12mm, 12"

BG1007 £2.67

  D White hearts with
purple swirl
20mm, 12"

BG1002 £3.25

  F White hearts with 
pink and gold swirl
12mm, 12"

BG1011 £2.87

  H 

A B C D E F G H

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028

Glass

19



A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

  A Beads freshwater 
pearl coin cross 
white/grey
17mm, 15"

KL0799 £12.65

  B 

Pearls double BIWA
20x8mm, 7"

EX1032 £12.49

  C 

Pearls potato B grade 
natural white
7-8mm, 15"

EX1042 £6.08

  D 

  E 

Pearls potato peacock 
natural peach
8-9mm, 7½"

EX1040 £4.47

  F 

Pearls sticks AB
22-30mm, 16"

EX1036 £12.35

  G 

  H 

Pearls teardrops side 
drill
9-13mm, 16"

EX1037 £12.62

  I 

Pearls butterfl ies 
peach
10x12mm, 7½"

EX1034 £5.62

Pearls BIWA A grade
20x7mm, 16½"

EX1031 £10.21

Pearls rice shape 
natural peach
8-9mm, 15"

KL0817 £3.87

Fresh Water Pearls 

20 Over 4000 beading products online
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“Delivery is very fast so I can get to work on 
new projects right away” Eamair, Belfast

Japanese Toho 
magatamas ceylon pearl
4mm (approx 14g)
4M141 £1.60

Japanese Toho (rocailles) 
transparent crystal rain
Size 11 (approx 14g)
11R161 £1.70

Japanese Toho ceylon 
pearl 
Size 11 (approx 13g)
11R141 £1.87

Japanese Toho white 
opal gilt-lined
Size 11 (approx 13g)
11R2100 £1.87

Japanese Toho (rocailles) 
transparent crystal rain
Size 11 (approx 13g)
11R161 £1.70

Japanese Toho crystal 
silver-lined matt
Size 6 (approx 13g)
6R21F £1.75

Japanese Toho opaque 
lustred pearl
Size 11 (approx 14g)
11R121 £1.87

Wedding cake selection
Approx 13g
WEDMIX £1.99

Japanese Toho frosted 
silver-lined crystal
Size 8 (approx 13g)
8R21F £1.60

Japanese Toho crystal 
silver-lined
Size 6 (approx 13g)
6R21 £1.60

Japanese Toho 
magatamas crystal 
silver-lined
4mm (approx 14g)
4M21 £1.60

Japanese Toho round 
ceylon pearl
Size 8 (approx 13g)
8R141 £1.73

21

Seed Beads

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028

Make stunning jewellery 
  for that special day 



Be a bead beach babe... 
   and look sensational this summer!

Use wooden beads, chunky 
semi precious, ceramics and 
shell to create jewellery that’s 
perfect for the beach.perfect for the beach.

Sizzle this summer!

Beach Wear

22 10% OFF when you order online PLUS FREE DELIVERY on orders over £45
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Take a look online!
Amazing design ideas  and 
tutorials  can be found online 
at www.beadsdirect.co.uk

Wooden rondelle 
colourful bead mix
4x8mm 50g
BO343 £1.57

Semi-precious beads 
turquoise jade drop 
pendant-metal insert 
25x35mm, sold singly
GM1638 £1.99

Summer Star Buys

Create
this matching
set with wooden 
beads 

nd
line 

ys

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028 23

Beach Wear



“Every purchase from you has been absolutely perfect, 
the beads are a superior quality.” Sara, Isle of Wight

Semi-precious beads 
gem turquoise riban 
jasper fl at oval
15x20mm, 16"

EX1081 £5.61

Semi-precious beads 
gem turquoise riban 
jasper coin
20mm, 16"

EX1085 £4.99

Semi-precious beads 
gem turquoise large 
nugget
Approx 9 beads, 8”
EX1109 £9.99

Semi-precious beads 
gem turquoise small 
nugget
Approx 12 beads, 8”
EX1107 £7.99

Semi-precious beads gem 
turquoise riban jasper fl at 
oval
22x30mm, 16"

EX1083 £6.79

Semi-precious beads gem 
turquoise riban jasper 
coin
30mm, 16"
EX1087 £5.49

B

E

  A Semi-precious beads 
turquoise jade drop 
pendant-metal insert 
25x35mm, sold singly
GM1638 £1.99

  C Semi-precious beads 
amazonite disc 
pendant-metal insert
35mm, sold singly
GM1640 £2.25

  B Semi-precious beads 
mint green jade drop 
pendant-metal insert
25x35mm, sold singly
GM1639 £1.99

  D Semi-precious gem 
pendant wooden 
agate diamond 
agogo
50mm, sold singly
GM1244 £2.47

  E Semi-precious beads 
india agate disc 
pendant-metal insert
35mm, sold singly
GM1642 £1.99

  F Semi-precious gem 
pendant riban jasper 
carved leaf
50x70x7mm, sold singly
KL0160 £2.27

Semi-precious beads gem 
turquoise freeform fl at 
teardrop long drop
Approx 32 beads, 16”
EX1010 £7.99

A

EUROPE’S NO.1 ONLINE BEAD RETAILER
Selling to over 100 countries worldwide

D

C

F

Semi-Precious

24 Over 4000 beading products online
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Semi-precious beads gem 
smoky quartz round bead 
10mm, 16"

GM1581 £8.17

Semi-precious beads gem 
smoky quartz heart 
10mm, 16"

GM1583 £4.85

Semi-precious beads gem 
smoky quartz faceted 
rondelle
5x8mm, 8"

GM1582 £6.92

Semi-precious beads 
gem turquoise fl at 
chips
5-6mm, 16"

EX1009 £4.99

Semi-precious beads gem 
turquoise irregular pear 
nugget
Approx 41 beads, 16”
EX1012 £5.99

Semi-precious beads gem 
smoky quartz faceted 
tube 
10x14mm, 4"

GM1584 £4.50

Semi-precious beads 
gem turquoise 
irregular medium 
nugget
Approx 33 beads, 16”
EX1015 £6.99

Over 1,100+ semi-precious 
beads available online!

Design stunning 
jewellery  with our 

fantastic range of semi 
precious beads 

Top Tip
Mix turquoise with our new range of

wooden beads for a strong summer look.

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028 25
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Wooden rondelle 
turquoise
15mm 
BO346 £2.20

Wood fl ower shape 
beads
11x17mm, sold in packs 
of 6
BO333 £3.50

Wooden round 
colourful bead mix
15x16mm 50g
BO338 £1.96

Wooden round 
colourful bead mix
9x10mm 50g
BO341 £1.67

Wooden rondelle 
colourful bead mix
4x8mm 50g
BO343 £1.57

Wooden rondelle 
colourful bead mix
4x52m 50g
BO345 £1.99

Wooden rondelle 
beige
15mm 
BO347 £2.20

Wooden faceted tube 
bead
19x16mm, sold in packs 
of 20
BO334 £2.99

Wooden fl at disc mix
 24 disc shaped beads, 
15- 60mm in diameter,
BO335 £3.47

Wooden rondelle 
brown
15mm 
BO348 £2.20

Wooden rondelle 
golden
15mm 
BO349 £2.20

Wooden round bead mix
15x17mm, sold in packs of 20
BO337 £1.99

Wooden fl uted round 
bead mix
12x13mm, sold in packs of 20
BO336 £1.96

Wooden rondelle bead 
mix
4x3mm 50g
BO344 £1.99

Wooden rondelle bead 
mix
8x4mm 50g
BO340 £1.57

   Create this natural   
    wooden necklace 

Beachwear look!
Use wooden beads for a hot beachwear 
look! They also look great mixed with 
semi–precious or glass beads.

Wooden Beads

26 Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028
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Choose ceramics in soft shades for a fresh feel. 
Use with Trinity Brass charms and pendants 
inspired by nature to echo spring and summer.

Make this unique &
      contemporary
  ceramic necklace

Blue ceramic donut
27mm, sold singly
BO1011 89p

  A 

Blue ceramic clay 
coin
8x18mm, pack of 2
BO1015 £1.12

  E 

Green ceramic donut
27mm, sold singly
BO1012 89p

  C 

Green ceramic clay 
coin
8x18mm, pack of 2
BO1016 £1.12

  G 

Pink ceramic donut
27mm, sold singly
BO1013 89p

  B 

Pink ceramic clay 
coin
8x18mm, pack of 2
BO1017 £1.12

  F 

Brown ceramic 
donut
27mm, sold singly
BO1014 89p

  D 

Brown ceramic clay 
coin
8x18mm, pack of 2
BO1018 £1.12

  H 

A

E

F

G

H

B

C D

Blue ceramic heart bead
26x28mm, sold singly
BO1007 91p

Pink ceramic heart bead
26x28mm, sold singly
BO1008 91p

Brown ceramic heart 
bead
26x28mm, sold singly
BO1010 91p

• Free Delivery
       on orders over £45 when delivering within the UK

• Easy & Secure online ordering

• Same Day Despatch
 on orders placed before 12 noon

• Unbeatable Prices

Light green ceramic 
heart bead
26x28mm, sold singly
BO1009 91p

10% OFF when you order online PLUS FREE DELIVERY on orders over £45 27

Ceramic Beads



Mother of pearl 
assembled multi-
coloured
10mm, 15" 
PL1011 £4.08

Mother of pearl 
assembled pink
12mm, 15"

PL1018 £4.57

Pendants assorted 
colourful shell
Size varies, pack of 10
EX1130 £1.50

Pendant river shell 
pink leaf design
22x46mm, sold singly 
KL0546 £1.49

Mother of pearl 
assembled light rose
10mm, 15"

PL1013 £4.08

Pendant river shell 
gunmetal carved 
round fl ower design
40mm, sold singly
KL0563 93p

Mother of pearl 
assembled light rose
12mm, 15"

PL1023 £4.57

Pendant river shell 
green baroque drop
26x45mm, pack of 2
KL0554 £1.49

“Always delighted, the products are beautiful,
and the quality is first-class” Anne, Ayrshire

Mother of pearl 
assembled purple
10mm, 15" 
PL1015 £4.08

Mother of pearl 
assembled blue
10mm, 15"

PL1012 £4.08

Mother of pearl 
assembled apple green
12mm, 15" 
PL1021 £4.57

Mother of pearl 
assembled black
12mm, 15"

PL1024 £4.57

A

D

B

C

  A 

  B 

  C 

  D 

FREE 
DELIVERY 
on orders over £45

within the UK

Shell

28 Over 4000 beading products online
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A B

C

D E F

White Abalone 
laminated 
irregular oval
30-35x50-55mm, 
sold singly
PL1031 £3.60

  A 

Abalone laminated 
irregular oval
39x56mm, sold singly
PL1030 £2.80

  B 

Abalone laminated 
pear
35x50mm, sold singly
PL1029 £2.70

  C 

Abalone laminated 
rectangle
30x40mm, sold singly
PL1026 £2.50

  D 

Abalone laminated 
rectangle with metal 
frame
25x35mm, sold singly
PL1027 £2.70

  E 

Abalone laminated 
circular with bail
25x35mm, sold singly
PL1028 £2.75

  F 

Black lip shell carved 
daisy fl ower bead
15-16mm, sold singly
KL1200 68p

River shell baroque 
drop
26x45mm, pack of 2
KL0551 £1.45

River shell cameo 
assorted
Assorted sizes, pack of 3
KL0927 £1.77

River shell 
fancy design
35x45mm, sold singly
KL0574 97p

Beautiful Shell Beads

Use dyed shell for a bright and bold 
approach or keep it natural for elegant 
beach chic!

Black lip shell carved 
small fl ower bead
15mm, sold singly
KL1199 68p

Black lip shell carved 
leaves
17-22mm, pack of 4
KL1197 £1.29

 Spectacular
    shell choker teams  
  natural shades with 
        sparkling silver

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028 29

Shell



Evening wear to glam 
               up any special occasion!

Much more 
     than just jewellery

Concentrate on darker shades and add 
plenty of sparkle to create dazzling 
evening wear. Mix semi precious beads 
with stunning glass 
crystal to sparkle 
and shine.

Evening Wear

30 10% OFF when you order online PLUS FREE DELIVERY on orders over £45
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Amazing design ideas and tutorials  can 
be found online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk

Take a look 
      online!

“Everything is just gorgeous & even better than hoped 
for! Very reasonably priced & arrived the next day!” 

Fran, Cheshire

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028 31

Evening Wear



Small amethyst smooth 
collection 
5-10mm, 25g pack
EX1089 £6.40

Amethyst faceted 
selection 
5-20mm, 40g pack
EX1088 £6.51

Large amethyst smooth 
collection 
10-25mm, 80g pack
EX1090 £7.05

Black stripped agate 
trapezoid 
30x45mm, sold singly
EX1204 £1.49

Black stripped agate 
agogo 
40mm, sold singly
EX1205 £1.49

Semi-Precious Beads

Create dazzling jewellery with our 
stunning range of semi-precious 
beads. See our full range online.

Spectacular
fashion  jewellery

“I am always very pleased with every order I place,
your price is reasonable, quality is very good

and delivery is fantastic.” Faith, London

Semi-precious gem pendant 
black agate donut w/large hole 
50mm
EX1267 £1.80

Semi-precious beads gem 
pendant black agate oval
18x25mm
EX1263 99p

Top Tip
Make your own beaded bail

   to hang semi-precious pendants with 
larger holes.

32

Semi-Precious

Over 4000 beading products online
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Hemalyke rainbow 
coloured round
6mm, 16"

GM1660 £2.85

Hemalyke rainbow 
coloured cubes
4mm, 16"

GM1657 £2.39

Black agate grade B fl at 
teardrop 
15x20mm, 16"

KL0830 £6.17

Amethyst small agogo
14mm, 16"

EX1094 £5.10

Dyed lavender jade round
8mm, 15½"

EX1019 £3.74

Amethyst round
4-4½mm, 16"

EX1092 £5.10

Beads gem hemalyke 
rainbow coloured 
rondelles 
4mm, 16"

GM1659 £2.95

Black obsidian faceted 
coin  
10mm, 16"

KL0685 £6.30

Amethyst faceted coin
9x8mm, sold singly
EX1091 £5.51

A
B C D

E

  B 

  C 

  D

  E 

Purple jade drop pendant 
25x35mm, sold singly
GM1636 £1.99

Blue goldstone teardrop 
pendant
25x35mm, sold singly
GM1634 £2.65

Amethyst heart pendant 
35mm, sold singly
GM1629 £2.65

Black agate heart 
pendant  
35mm, sold singly
GM1628 £2.65

Semi-precious gem 
purple striped agate 
fl at oval
25x50mm
EX1269 £3.46

  A Semi-precious beads gem 
black agate faceted oval 
22x50mm
EX1252 £6.09

Semi-precious beads gem 
dreamy agate oval tube 
15x20mm
EX1251 £4.90

  F 

  G 

Semi-precious beads gem 
black agate rectangle 
12x16mm
EX1245 £4.90

  I 

F

G

H

I

  H 

33

Semi-Precious
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Rondelle burgundy
14mm, pack of 20
BG1226 £4.99

Rondelle gold plated
14mm, pack of 20
BG1229 £4.99

Rondelle silver plated
14mm, pack of 20
BG1230 £4.99

Rondelle smoky
14mm, pack of 20
BG1227 £4.99

A B

Top Tip
These large hole crystal rondelles 

work perfectly with Pandora 
style beads.

Make this elegant 
evening  bracelet with 

Swarovski pearls and 
glass rondelles

Rondelle black
14mm, pack of 20
BG1222 £4.99

  B 

Rondelle dark 
amethyst
14mm, pack of 20
BG1229 £4.99

  A 

Czech fi repolished 
round
6mm, 16"

BG406 £2.57

  C 

Black glass heart 
pendant
35x42mm, sold singly
BG1086 87p

C

“Absolutely delighted with every single item I`ve bought 
and the speed of the delivery is beyond belief!” Nic, Scotland

Glass Beads

34 Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028
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D E F G H

Silver plated large 
oval link chain
16x25mm, 1 metre
CH1018 £3.24

  D 

Antique gold medium 
elongated curb chain
6mm, sold per inch
TG76      29p

  A 

Silver plated large 
link twisted oval 
chain
13x16mm, 1 metre
CH1013  89p

 G 

Silver plated small 
oval link chain
8 ½x16mm, 1 metre
CH1017 £2.75

  E 

Antique silver medium 
curb chain
6mm, sold per inch
TS108      22p

  B 

Silver plated S curb 
chain
3x6mm, 1 metre
CH1012 £1.29

  F 

Antique silver medium oval 
curb chain
5mm, sold per inch
TS71      20p

  C 

Silver plated link 
chain
5x7mm, 1 metre
CH1014 £1.09

  H 

Silver plated large 
links chain
7x14mm, 1 metre
CH1017 £1.70

  I 

Silver plated diamond & 
round link chain
11-12mm, 1 metre
CH1020 £3.24

Silver plated heavy curb 
cable chain
13x16mm, 1 metre
CH1011 £2.42

Gold plated double link 
parallel chain
7mm, 1 metre
CH1007 £1.91

Silver plated fl ower & 
round link chain
17mm, 1 metre
CH1019 £3.24

I

A

B

C

NEW RANGE 
of bright aluminium chain 

COMING SOON

10% OFF when you order online PLUS FREE DELIVERY on orders over £45 35

Chain



Create
this necklace with 
semi precious and 
glass fl ower beads

Funky fashion to ensure
                    you make a statement!

Use bright glass beads for a young, fashionable feel. 
Be bold and make your jewellery stand out!

Why not try Pandora style beads for a quick, trendy 
bracelet design?

klace w
us semi preciou

wer beglass fl ow

Young Fashion

36 Over 4000 beading products online
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View Our Videos
Amazing design ideas and 
tutorials  can be found online 
at www.beadsdirect.co.uk

Charming 
       charm bracelets

Silver plated multi 
coloured large fl owers
27mm, sold per pack of 7
BG431 £2.44

Fimo fl ower rose bead 
purple 
12mm, sold per pack of 5
FR15 99p

Summer Star Buys

Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028 37
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Silver plated multi 
coloured large fl owers
Approx 27mm, pack of 7
BG431 £2.44

Brown and blue glass 
beads in leaf shapes
25g (approx 30 beads)
BG429 £1.40

Pink heart glass beads
25g (approx 30 beads)
BG426 £1.40

Colourful mix with 
white dots
Approx 10mm, 50g
(approx 29 beads)
BG420 £1.40

Green glass beads in a 
variety of leaf shapes
25g (approx 30 beads)
BG428 £1.40

Silver plated multi 
coloured small fl owers
Approx 14mm, pack of 14
BG432 £2.78

Red heart glass beads 
mix
25g (approx 30 beads)
BG427 £1.40

Multi coloured coin mix 
with teardrop design
Approx 21mm, 50g
(approx 8 beads)
BG448 £1.82

Blue with brown and 
gold fl ecks
50g (approx 10 beads)
BG441 £2.79

Multi coloured squares
Approx 12x18mm, 50g
(approx 19 beads)
BG445 £1.99

Square selection
multi coloured
20-25mm, 50g
(approx 7 beads)
BG450 £3.45

Glass multi coloured 
beads in heart shapes
50g (approx 20 beads)
BG444 £1.99

Round green and blue 
with fl ower detail
Approx 12mm, 25g
(approx 30 beads)
BG447 £2.99

Glass coin selection
multi coloured
Approx 15-20mm, 50g
(approx 12 beads)
BG451 £3.45

Why not mix bright colour combinations to create
some really eye catching designs?

Glass Beads

38 Order online at www.beadsdirect.co.uk or call 01509 218028
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Fimo fl ower rose
bead red
Pack of 5, 20mm
FR2  £1.49

Fimo fl ower rose
bead navy blue
Pack of 5, 20mm
FR12 £1.40

Fimo fl ower rose
bead purple
Pack of 5, 12mm
FR15 99p

Fimo fl ower rose
bead pink and white
Pack of 5, 20mm
FR18 £1.99

Glass beads are often stunning in themselves so a 
simple design shows them off the best. Mix with plain 
metal beads to make sure they stand out.

Fun Fimo 
Pandora

Style
Beads

Simply Stunning

White with colourful 
fl ower detail
Approx 11x15mm
PS1103 77p

  A 

Blue with colourful 
fl ower detail
Approx 11x15mm
PS1104 77p

  D Black with purple 
fl ower detail
Approx 11x15mm
PS1109 77p

  C 

Pink with purple 
fl ower detail
Approx 11x15mm
PS1105 77p

  B 

  F Green with colourful 
fl ower detail
Approx 11x15mm
PS1102 77p

  E Pink with colourful 
fl ower detail
Approx 11x15mm
PS1106 77p

Visit our
website to see

the full range of 
fabulous Pandora 

Style beads

A B C

E F

D

Get inspired
 and create this
Gorgeous Glass

necklace

10% OFF when you order online PLUS FREE DELIVERY on orders over £45 39

Fimo Beads



Only
£6.65

EACH

FREE 
DELIVERY 
on orders over £45

Available in:
•  Gold plated
•  Silver plated
•  Gun metal

•  Over 13 colours to choose  
 from on-line

•  Complements our range 
 of Swarovski crystals for 
 you to make matching 
 accessories

•  Looks fantastic when 
 worn with multiple
 Swarovski bracelets.

Beautiful Swarovski
    Crystal Bracelets

at a price that’s affordable!

The must have 
accessory this 
summer!

ORDER NOW AT
www.beadsdirect.co.uk
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